
 

 

 

 

 

 

Press Release 

 

Mihai Andreoiu Joins Redbridge Switzerland  

as Senior Director 
 

Redbridge strengthens the value of its independent advisory  

to international trading companies 

 

 

Geneva, January 22nd, 2018 - Redbridge, the leading financial advisory firm, announces the 

appointment of Mihai Andreoiu as Senior Director, Head of Commodities Trading & Trade Finance 

sector.  

Based in Geneva, Mihai will also be responsible for the development of Redbridge’s new Swiss office 

opened in September. 

A former banker at ING and Deutsche Bank, Mihai has spent the last twelve years helping 

international trading groups to face their financial challenges.  

Mihai Andreoiu will be reporting to both David Laugier, Chief Operating Officer of Redbridge and 

Pierre Lasry, Director of Redbridge Switzerland. 

As Pierre Lasry, Director of Redbridge Switzerland, notes: “Mihai has an in-depth understanding of 

the specific needs and solutions in terms of treasury operations, corporate and structured financing, 

alongside related risk practices. His arrival at Redbridge will considerably enhance the value of our 

independent advice to companies in this sector.”  

 

Mihai Andreoiu joins Redbridge Switzerland after fifteen years at ING and Deutsche Bank, 

first in the Netherlands then in Switzerland, where he was responsible for advising trading 

groups and helping them meet their financial challenges. A graduate of the Academy of 

Economic Studies in Bucharest, Mihai holds a Master's degree from the University of 

Amsterdam and an MBA from the Rotterdam School of Management.  

 

 

For more information on Redbridge, visit redbridgedta.com. 

Press kit available on request.  
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About Redbridge DTA 

 

Redbridge DTA (ex-bfinance DTA) is the leading financial advisory partner to corporations 

around the globe. Redbridge assists companies in their development throughout the world, 

providing support for all their financing and treasury projects, both upstream in defining 

strategic orientation (financing structure, cash management organization, banking relations, 

etc.) and in implementing operational solutions (bank or market financing, cash 

management, money markets, etc.). 

 

Redbridge DTA teams are located in Paris, New York, Houston, London and Geneva. 

 

 


